E-learning is technology-based learning, such as computer-based learning, web-based learning, virtual classroom, and digital collaboration. The usage of web applications can be measured with the use of indexes and metrics. However, in e-Learning platforms there are no appropriate indexes and metrics that would facilitate their qualitative and quantitative measurement. The purpose of this paper is to describe the use of data mining techniques, such as clustering, classification, and association, in order to analyze the log file of an eLearning platform and deduce useful conclusions. Two metrics for course usage measurement and one algorithm for course classification are used. A case study based on a previous approach was applied to e-Learning data from a Greek University. The results confirmed the validity of the approach and showed a strong relationship between the course usage and the corresponding students' grades in the exams.
Introduction
The advances in Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) have introduced e-learning, an alternative mode of learning, which positively affects the way teaching and learning take place by enabling both educators and students to use their limited time effectively (Delacey & Leonard, 2002; Radcliffe, 2002; Starr, 1977) . E-learning is technology-based learning, such as computer-based learning, web-based Material published as part of this publication, either on-line or in print, is copyrighted by the Informing Science Institute. Permission to make digital or paper copy of part or all of these works for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that the copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage AND that copies 1) bear this notice in full and 2) give the full citation on the first page. It is permissible to abstract these works so long as credit is given. To copy in all other cases or to republish or to post on a server or to redistribute to lists requires specific permission and payment of a fee. Contact Publisher@InformingScience.org to request redistribution permission. learning, virtual classroom, and digital collaboration. E-learning describes the ability to electronically transfer, manage, support, and supervise learning and educational materials (Cone & Robinson, 2001; Normark & Cetindamar, 2005) . Many authors have discussed the way in which elearning can be used for the delivery of training, assessment, and support (Fichter, 2002) . Elearning has made considerable progress since the 1980s, attributable in large measure to technological developments.
Nowadays, the variety of different kinds of E-learning systems is very large. There are systems which support individual learning, collaborative learning, learning content management, learning activity management, formal learning, informal learning, and workplace learning.
One weakness of the E-learning systems is the lack of exploitation of the acquired information due to its volume. Most of the time, these systems produce reports with statistical data, which do not help instructors to draw useful conclusions either about the course or about the students. Moreover, the existing e-learning platforms do not offer concrete tools for the assessment of user actions and course educational content. To enable educators to improve their course and learners to acquire more knowledge, in our experiment two means of course evaluation are used: metrics and questionnaires.
Server log files store information containing the page requests of each individual user (Ueno, 2002) . Data mining techniques have been used to discover the sequential patterns of students' web usage after the analysis of log files data (Romero & Ventura, 2007) . The extraction of sequential patterns has been proven to be particularly useful and has been applied to many different educational tasks (Romero, Gutierez, Freire, & Ventura, 2008) .
The objectives of this paper are the analysis of the log file of an eLearning system and the deduction of useful conclusions. Indexes, metrics, and one algorithm for classification, which were firstly introduced by the authors, are also used . Finally, data mining techniques were applied disclosing interesting insights.
The paper initially makes a literature review and follows with the background theory, the proposed methodology, the application of the methodology with the use of a case study relating to the eLearning, the practical implications of the results, and the conclusions along with future directions.
Literature Review
There are several studies that show the impact of data mining on eLearning. Whilst data mining methods have been systematically used in a lot of e-commercial applications, their utilization is still lower in the E-learning systems (Zaiane, 2001) . It is important to notice that traditional educational data sets are normally small (Hamalainen & Vinni, 2006) if we compare them to files used in other data mining fields such as e-commerce applications that involve thousands of clients (Srinivasa, 2005) . This is due to the typical, relatively small class size although it varies depending on the type of the course (elementary, primary, adult, higher, tertiary, academic, or/and special education); the corresponding transactions are therefore also fewer. The user model is also different in both systems (Romero & Ventura, 2007) .
Very interesting is the iterative methodology to develop and carry out maintenance of web-based courses, in which a specific data mining step was added (García, Romero, Ventura, & de Castro, 2008) . The proposed system finds shares and suggests the most appropriate modifications to improve the effectiveness of a course. The obtained information is used directly by the educator of a course in order to improve instructional/learning performance. This system recommends the necessary improvements to increase the interest and the motivation of the students. It is well known that motivation is essential for learning: lack of motivation is correlated to learning rate decrease (Baker, Corbett, & Koedinger, 2004) . There are several specialized web usage mining tools that are used in the e-learning platforms. CourseVis (Mazza & Dimitrova, 2007 ) is a visualization tool that tracks web log data from an E-learning system. By transforming this data, it generates graphical representations that keep instructors well-informed about what precisely is happening in distance-learning classes. GISMO (Mazza & Milani, 2004 ) is a tool similar to CourseVis, but provides different information to instructors, such as a student's details regarding the use of the course material. Sinergo/ColAT (Avouris, Komis, Fiotakis, Margaritis, & Voyiatzaki, 2005 ) is a tool that acts as an interpreter of the students' activity in an E-learning system. Mostow et al. (2005) describe a tool which uses log files in order to represent the instructor-student interaction in hierarchical structure. MATEP (Zorrilla & Álvarez, 2008 ) is another tool acting at two levels. Firstly, it provides a mixture of data from different sources suitably processed and integrated. These data originate from e-learning platform log files, virtual courses, academic and demographic data. Secondly, MATEP feeds them to a data web house which provides static and dynamic reports. Analog is another system (Yan, Jacobsen, Garcia-Molina, & Dayal, 1996) which consists of two main components. The first performs online and the second offline data processing according to web server activity. Past user activity is recorded in server log files which are processed to form clusters of user sessions. In addition, Khribi, Jemni, and Nasraoui (2009) propose an automatic personalization approach. This approach provides online automatic recommendations for active learners without requiring their explicit feedback. Similar to Analog system, it consists of two main components: an off-line and an on-line. The off-line component preprocesses the appropriate data in order to model both learner and content. The online component uses the produced models on-the-fly to recognize the students' needs and goals, and provides learners with recommendation lists.
A methodology for the maintenance of web-based courses was also proposed by (Kazanidis, Valsamidis, & Theodosiou, 2009 ) which incorporates a specific data mining step. Publications of the authors relevant to this paper are the automated suggestions and course ranking through a web mining system and the proposal of two new metrics, homogeneity and enrichment, for web applications assessment, which are also used in this paper .
Background Theory
Since the methodology is based on the analysis of the log files of eLearning systems, in the background theory section the foundations of log files are described, as well as the used indexes and metrics.
Log Files
Apache web server uses the following configurations for the production of its log files: Common Log Format (CLF), Extended Log Format (ELF), CooKie Log Format (CKLF) and Forensic Log Format (FLF) (Pabarskaite & Raudys, 2007) . In detail:
Common Log Format (CLF):
This is the typical format used by several web server applications. It outputs a format string per HTTP request that describes recorded attributes based on format symbols that express notations presented in Table 1: LogFormat "%h %l %u %t \"%r\" %>s %b" common CustomLog logs/access_log common The bytes field is a numeric field containing the number of bytes of data transferred as part of the HTTP request, not including the HTTP header.
In addition Combined log format (CombLF) is the same as the Common Log Format (CLF), with the addition of two more fields. The additional fields are:
%{Referrer}i field : The "Referrer" HTTP request header. This gives the site that the client reports having been referred from. (This should be the page that links to or includes the current requested object %{User-agent}i field: The User-Agent HTTP request header. This is the identifying information that the client browser reports about itself.
Combined and Common log formats are considered by the authors as one and shall be referred to with the CLF notation. The difference between CLF and ELF is that ELF is the CLF derivative of IIS (Internet Information Server) logging for Microsoft platforms.
Extended Log Format (ELF):

CooKie Log Format (CKLF)
is part of the Apache web server mod-log-config module and offers additionally to the CLF format the capability of logging cookies content per HTTP request. The storage of cookies values follows the CLF format under the symbol:
%ic for incoming cookies and %oc for outgoing cookies.
.Forensic Log Format (FLF)
also follows CLF directives and attributes, logging symbols, and notation. FLF maintains all CLF symbols and, additionally, keeps two records for each client request: (a) At the arrival of the request at the web server and (b) after the request has been processed and a reply has been sent to the client. For the recognition of requests a unique request ID is assigned per request and a pair of +/-symbols is placed before the ID that signifies the processing status of the request (logging information has been recorded prior to or after processing of the request by the web server). FLF offers the capability of request data setting and identification. It also offers an estimation of the processing effort of each request and an estimation of the user thinking time since requests coming from the same client session keep the same ID until session expiration or client IP address or request port change or session (HTTP v1.1 maintains the same client port for client connections in contrast to HTTP v1.0. This means that user requests cannot be assigned to a specific user based on client request port value but from session ID value.). FLF is part of Apache mod_log_forensic module and its forensic capability can also be used independently by CLF, by using the notation %{forensic-id}n at the apache configuration file. A typical ELF logfile output is the following: The first line logs the forensic ID, the request line and all received headers, separated by pipe characters (|). The plus character at the beginning indicates that this is the first log line of this request. The second line just contains a minus character and the same ID. If a request is still pending or not completed the -sign with the request ID is not recorded at the log file.
Indexes and Metrics
The aforementioned fields in the previous sub-section are not adequate in order to evaluate the course usage. So, some indexes and metrics are used for the facilitation of the course usage evaluation (Table 2) . First, the indexes Sessions, Pages, Unique pages, Unique Pages per Coursed per Session are computed with the use of a Perl program (Kazanidis et al., 2009; . Then, the metrics Enrichment, Disappointment, Interest and Homogeneity are calculated. The number of sessions and the number of pages viewed by all users are counted for the calculation of course activity. Each session reflects when a user logs in to the platform and, after some activity, logs out from the platform. If there is no activity, there is a timeout of 30 seconds. The number of pages reflects how many pages were viewed by all users. There are some pages of the course which were viewed by many users but there were also some other pages not so popular. In order to refine the situation, we define another index which is called unique pages and measures the total number of unique pages per course viewed by all users. It counts each page of the course only once, independently on how many times they were viewed by the users. The Unique Pages per Course per Session (UPCS) index expresses the unique user visits per course and per session; it is used for the calculation of the course activity in an objective manner. Because some novice users may navigate in a course and visit some pages of the course more than once, UPCS eliminates duplicate page visits, since it considers the visits of the same user in a session only once.
Enrichment is a metric which is proposed in order to express the "enrichment" of each course in terms of educational material. Enrichment is defined as the complement of the ratio of the unique pages over total number of course web pages as proposed in :
where Unique Pages<=Total Pages.
Enrichment values are in the range [0, 1). When users follow unique paths in a course this is 0, while in a course with minimal unique pages this is close to 1. Since it offers a measure of how many unique pages were viewed by the users, it shows how much information included in each course is handed over to the end user, inferring that the course contains rich educational material.
Homogeneity metric is another metric, which is defined as the ratio of unique course pages visited to the number of sessions during which the course was visited.
Homogeneity =Unique pages/Total Sessions (2) where Total Sessions per course >> Unique course pages.
Homogeneity metric value ranges from [0,1), where 0 means that no user followed a unique path and 1 that every user followed unique paths. It is a course quality index and characterizes the percentage of course information discovered by each user participating in a course.
The aforementioned metrics contribute to the evaluation of course usage. Quality is the average of the metrics Enrichment and Homogeneity. It is a course quality index and reflects the users behaviour related to the variance of the educational material.
Methodology
The usage analysis methodology consists of 6 (six) steps: Logging the data, Data pre-processing, Indexes computation, Metrics calculation, Classifier algorithm, and Data mining. For better comprehension of the proposed methodology, this methodology is depicted in Figure 1 and described below.
Logging the Data
A module that uses FLF format and records attributes before and after web server request processing was implemented.
This step involves the logging of specific platforms derived from E-learning. In detail, a request and data recording module, installed at the web server or embedded in the E-learning platform, records specific e-learning platform fields. More specifically, our installed module at the web server of the E-learning platform monitors, from different courses, thirteen (13) fields, request_time_event, remote host, request_uri, remote_logname, remote_user, request_method, request_time, request_protocol, status, bytes_sent, referer, agent , and user requests, which are recorded with the use of an Apache module, developed in Perl programming language.
The development of such a module has the following two advantages: rapid storage of user information, since it is executed straight from the server API and not by the E-learning application, and the produced data are independent of specific formulation used by the E-learning platform.
Data Pre-processing
The data of the log file contain noise such as missing values and outliers. These values have to be pre-processed in order to prepare them for data analysis. Specifically, in this step the recorded data are filtered. Outlier detection is performed and extremes values are removed. This step is not performed by the E-learning platform and thus can be embedded into a variety of E-learning systems. Also, data analysis methods are facilitated for the construction of robust results.
The produced log file is filtered, so it includes only the following three fields: (i) courseID, which is the identification string of each course; (ii) sessionID, which is the identification string of each session; (iii) page Uniform Resource Locator (URL), which contains the requests of each page of the platform that the user visited.
Indexes Computation
The aforementioned fields in the previous sub-section are not adequate in order to evaluate the course usage. So, the static accessory indexes Sessions, Pages, Unique pages, UPCS are used for the facilitation of the course usage evaluation (Table 2) .
Metrics Calculation
In this step, the metrics Enrichment and Homogeneity are calculated.
The evaluation of courses usage is based on two metrics: the metric Quality and the metric Final. The metric Quality is the mean of Enrichment and Homogeneity, while the metric Final is the product of Quality with UPCS. These two metrics allow us to classify and group the courses depending on their usage in the electronic platform.
The evaluation of the courses is examined initially with UPCS, which is a quantitative index. It is quantitative metric because it measures precisely the number of instances. The courses with a high value of UPCS are popular enough among the students. Since some courses have the same value of UPCS or values very close to each other, we wanted to clarify the situation and add one absolutely qualitative metric, that is named Quality, which combines appropriately the metrics Enrichment and Homogeneity with equal weights. The total result derives from the product of Quality with UPCS.
Classifier Algorithm
Online courses incorporate specific characteristics according to their educational material. Authors should be able to assess and improve their courses so as to provide a better learning experience for learners. In this section an algorithm which classifies online courses according to specific metrics is presented, The Classifier algorithm may be used with online tools in order to automatically provide feedback to authors about their courses along with useful suggestions for improvement. Some crucial factors of an online course are the quantity of each course educational material, content update, and, of course, acceptance and usefulness. These are the factors used with Clacifier Algorithm in order to classify online courses into specific groups with identical characteristics. In order to succeed in this it makes use of specific metrics which are proposed earlier in this paper.
More specifically, Classifier algorithm classifies courses through three distinct stages. The first stage of the algorithm aims to identify how rich or poor the educational content is through the use of the Enrichment metric. A high Enrichment value indicates a course with rich educational content while correspondingly a low Enrichment value points to a course with poor content that needs additional material to be added. In order to classify courses at this stage they are sorted in descending order according to their Enrichment value and are characterized either as courses with high or low Enrichment. Those courses whose Enrichment is higher than the average Enrichment of all courses are characterized as high Enrichment courses while the others as low Enrichment courses. This stage leads to two clusters of courses: those with rich and those with poor educational material respectively.
The second stage of the algorithm tries to spot how often course information is added or updated by educators. At this stage the algorithm further classifies the previous set of courses using the Homogeneity value. The higher the Homogeneity value the more frequently the course updates or the more dynamic the course content, depending on Enrichment value. The lower the Homogeneity value then the LMS is more static in content or of poor content updates. The classification of the courses at this stage depends on both the average Enrichment value and the average Homogeneity value of the high and low Enrichment clusters accordingly. Therefore, this stage of the algorithm results in four clusters.
The third stage takes into consideration UPCS value in order to check whether users find each course useful and as a consequence visit its pages. Therefore, the previous clusters were further split into high and low UPCS courses according to UPCS average value.
The outcome of the algorithm execution is eight clusters of courses. Each cluster is constituted by courses with similar characteristics. The Classifier algorithm provides a description of each cluster courses (Table 3) so that educators may be informed about the characteristics of their courses and make the appropriate improvements. 
Data Mining Techniques
Data mining techniques have been applied to E-learning systems data by many researchers. Apart from the analytical review by Romero and Ventura (2007) , there is some more domain specific. Castro, Vellido, Nebot, and Mugica (2007), among others, deal with the assessment of the students' learning performance, provide course adaptation and learning recommendations based on the students' learning behaviour, deal with the evaluation of learning material and educational web-based courses, provide feedback to both teachers and students of e-learning courses, and detect a typical student's learning behaviour. Another similar study described the detection of typical behaviour in the grouping structure of the users of a virtual campus (Castro, Vellido, Nebot, & Minguillon, 2005) . A survey by Koutri, Avouris, and Daskalaki (2005) provides an overview of the state of the art in research of web usage mining, while discussing the most relevant criteria for deciding on the suitability of these techniques for building an adaptive web site. Two relevant studies, one (Kotsiantis, Pierrakeas, & Pintelas, 2004) predicts the students' performance as well as to assess the relevance of the attributes involved and the other (Minaei-Bidgoli, Kashy, Kortemeyer, & Punch, 2003) predicts student performance by applying data mining methods in an educational web-based system.
Students are assessed in the final exams of the courses, and they are assigned a grade according to their performance on the course. Having measured the students' activity of the E-learning system according to the indexes and metrics, it is possible to investigate whether there is a relationship between student activity in the platform of the E-learning system and the grades of the students in the final exams.
In this sub-section we try to discover the relationship between the attribute Grade and the other attributes shown in Table 2 .
There are various classification methods. Kotsiantis, Pierrakeas, and Pintelas (2003) compared six classification methods (Naive Bayes, decision tree, feed-forward neural network, support vector machine, 3-nearest neighbour, and logistic regression) to predict drop-outs in the middle of a course. In the classification step, the algorithm 1R (Witten & Frank, 2005 ) may be applied. It uses the minimum-error attribute for prediction, discretizing numeric attributes (Holte, 1993) . The attribute Grade has to be used as class since it describes the education outcome. In this step the attribute/s which best describe the classification will be discovered.
The clustering step contains course clustering, based on the Grade attribute. Clustering of user visits is performed with the use of k-means algorithm (MacQueen, 1967) , an efficient partitioning algorithm that decomposes the data set into a set of k disjoint clusters. It is a repetitive algorithm in which the items are moved among the various clusters until they reach the desired set of clusters. With this algorithm both a large degree of similarity for the items in the same cluster and a noticeable difference in items which belong to different clusters are achieved. The Manhattan distance will be used instead of the default Euclidean distance, so that the centroids will be computed as the component-wise median rather than mean. The number of clusters is proposed to be 2, since our goal is to separate the courses into high activity and low activity ones.
Association rule mining is one of the most well studied data mining tasks. It discovers relationships among attributes in databases, producing if-then statements concerning attribute-values (Agarwal, Imielinski, & Swami, 1993 ). An association rule X ⇒ Y expresses a close correlation among items in a database, in which transactions in the database where X occurs, there is a high probability of having Y as well. In an association rule X and Y are called respectively the antecedent and consequent of the rule. The strength of such a rule is measured by values of its support and confidence. The confidence of the rule is the percentage of transactions with antecedent X in the database that also contain the consequent Y. The support of the rule is the percentage of transactions in the database that contain both the antecedent X and the consequent Y in all transactions in the database.
The Weka system has several association rule-discovering algorithms available. The Apriori algorithm (Agarwal, Mannila, Srikant, Toivonen, & Verkamo, 1996) will be used for finding association rules over discretized LMS data. Apriori (Agrawal & Srikant, 1994) is the best-known algorithm to mine association rules. It uses a breadth-first search strategy to count the support of item sets and uses a candidate generation function that exploits the downward closure property of support. It iteratively reduces the minimum support until it finds the required number of rules with the given minimum confidence.
There are different techniques of categorization for association rule mining. Most of the subjective approaches involve user participation in order to express, in accordance with his/her previous knowledge, which rules are of interest. One technique proposes the division of the discovered rules into three categories (Minaei-Bidgoli, Tan, & Punch, 2004 
Case Study
In this section, the results after the application of usage analysis methodology will be described. The dataset was collected from a real E-learning environment used at the Kavala Institute of Technology that operates the Open eClass e-learning platform (GUNet, 2011) . The data are from the spring semester of 2009 from the Department of Information Management and involve 1199 students and 39 different courses. The data are in ASCII form and are obtained from the Apache server log file. A view of the collected data is shown in Table 4 . As described in the second step of the methodology, the produced log file is filtered and preprocessed in order to include the following fields: courseID, sessionID and page Uniform Resource Locator (URL).
In the third and the fourth steps, the indexes are computed and the metrics are calculated.
The results for the 39 courses are presented in Table 5 . The data are ranked in descending order in the column Final Score. 
Application of Classification Algorithm
The Classification algorithm classifies the courses. The 39 courses were initially ranked according to the Enrichment metric. The algorithm was tested by picking the best and worst 12 LMS courses from a list of 39 courses, which are shown in Table 6 . That is, best and worst cases from students' usage point of view. Based on the previous order by Enrichment Table 5 of 12 LMS courses, the Classifier algorithm was applied by using an average Enrichment value of 0.898 and average homogeneity value for the high enrichment cluster of 0.09 and for the low enrichment cluster of 0.45. The classification of the algorithm produced four clusters, which are shown in Table 7 . As shown in Table 7 , for each one of the four classes the LMS courses are ordered based on the UPCS metric value. So courses IMD105 and IMD35 are the representatives of Cluster I which means courses with rich educational content which is frequently updated and high UPCS values. Respectively IMD36 and IMD129 belong to Cluster II and have identical characteristics with first cluster courses but low UPCS value. In Table 8 , these courses and the classifier algorithm evaluation feedback for each one of these courses are presented. Abandoned course of poor static content occasionally followed by curious users
Data Mining Techniques
The application of the data mining techniques was achieved with the use of the open source data mining tool Weka (Witten & Frank, 2005) . Weka is open source software that provides a collection of machine learning and data mining algorithms for data pre-processing, classification, regression, clustering, association rules and visualization. The attributes of Table 5 were inserted in .cvs format into Weka. The attributes Course ID, Homogeneity, and Enrichment were removed before the application of classification, clustering, and association. Course_ID is different for each instance, and Homogeneity and Enrichment are dependent on the other attributes by formulas. All the remaining attributes were discretized.
Classification
In the classification step, the algorithm 1R is applied. The attribute Grade is used as class. The results (Figure 2) show that the best attribute which describes the classification is Quality. This means that Quality is more closely related to Grade than the other variables and therefore courses with higher usage help students to achieve better grades and improve their educational performance.
Clustering
The clustering step contains course clustering, based on the Grade attribute with the use of the SimpleKmeans algorithm (Kaufmann & Rousseeuw, 1990; MacQueen, 1967) . The number of clusters is defined as 2 and the used distance is Manhattan instead of the default Euclidean distance. The produced results (Figure 3) show that 13 (33%) of the courses had high activity and 26 (67%) of the courses had low activity. Since previously presented results show that quality is closely related to the students' grades, authors should improve their courses in order to increase their quality and as a consequence the course usage by the students. 
Association rule mining
The Apriori algorithm (Agarwal et al., 1996) was used to find association rules over the discretized E-Learning data Table 3 of the 39 courses, executing this algorithm with a minimum support of 0.1 and a minimum confidence of 0.9 as parameters.
Because of the obvious dependencies of the attributes Sessions, Pages, and Unique Pages with the attributes Enrichment and Homogeneity, the latter group of attributes was removed from the data table. Weka shows a list of 15 rules (Figure 4 ) with the support of the antecedent and the consequent (total number of items) at 0.1 minimum, and the confidence of the rule at 0.9 minimum (percentage of items in a 0 to 1 scale).
The application of the Apriori algorithm for association provided useful insights into the LMS usage. Figure 4 shows how a large number of association rules can be discovered. There are also some uninteresting and random rules, like rule 9, or redundant rules (rules with a generalization of relationships of other rules, like rule 5 with rules 1 and 2, and rule 13 with rules 7 and 8).
There are some similar rules, rules with the same element in antecedent and consequent but interchanged, such as rules 12 and 13, and 3, 4, and 5. There is also a similar couple of rules, such as rules 12 and 13. But there are also rules that show relevant information, like those that show expected or conforming relationships (such as rules 2 and 4), since there is an indirect dependency of Unique Pages with Pages). And there are also rules that show interesting relationships for educational purposes (such as rules 8, 12, and 13), which can be very useful for the instructor in decision making about the activities of their courses. It is proved that high grades, values greater than 6.9675, correspond to courses with high Quality (rule 6). Also, in rules 11, 12, and 13 there is a composite dependency between the attributes Sessions and Grade. The last two remarks are useful for an instructor, since he/she can pay more attention to the courses with low values of Quality.
Practical Implications
The application of data mining techniques proved that there is a relationship between course usage and the corresponding student Grade. Additionally, rules 8, 12, and 13 offer to the instructors a lot of action ability, since they can pay more attention to the courses with low values of Quality and Sessions. The instructor can be motivated to increase the quality and the quantity of the educational material. More sessions means that more users (students) use the E-Learning platform.
However there is a number of students who try to read the materials only just before the exams. None deny that a good site with good material and which is updated frequently exists but rarely visited. On the other hand, a bad website may have frequent visits because students' visits are related to their expected grade. So, the frequency and pattern of individual student accessing instructor's materials will be an indicator to show such student's "Laziness" or "Diligence".
Feedback about the approach was received by the educators. The educators were informed about the indexing results along with abstract directions on how to improve their courses. Most of them increased the quality and the quantity of their educational material. They increased the quality by reorganizing the educational material in a uniform, hierarchical, and structured way. They also improved the quantity by embedding additional educational material. By updating educational material, both quality and quantity were increased. A major outcome through the process of informing the educators about the results is that the ranking of the courses constitutes an important motivation for the educators to try to improve their educational material. Because of their mutual competition, they want their courses to be highly ranked. A few educators complained that their courses organization does not assist them to have high final scores in the ranking list. They argued that, for example, the metric interest is heavily influenced by the number of web pages used to organize the educational material. Thus, courses that have all their educational material organized in a few pages have a low interest score. They were asked again to re-organize the material for each course in the E-Learning according to the order they are taught, in order to facilitate use by the students.
The fact that there were investigated only 39 courses in one platform only is a limitation for the study. Especially, the data mining techniques demand larger datasets. However this was ineluctable since case study department had this number of online courses.
In the future we intend to apply the same approach in other universities in other countries with different cultures. In some different cultures the face-to face learning is preferable. It is remarkable that e-Learning usually stands together with conventional learning and supplements it rather than fully substituting it.
In some countries with strict hierarchical structure, people learn not to disagree with those who are older than themselves. So, with E-Learning, a barrier may exist which modifies the interaction between the teacher and the student.
From a pedagogical point of view this approach contributes to the improvement of course content and course usability and the adaptation of the courses in accordance to student capabilities. Improvement of course quality gives students the opportunity of asynchronous study of courses with actualized and optimal educational material with increased usage of the course material. According to our experiment, results usage is closely related to students' grades. An increased usage leads to better students' grades and therefore to an improved educational outcome.
Conclusions
The proposed approach uses existing techniques in a different way to perform E-Learning usage analysis. The metrics enrichment, homogeneity, and interest are used. Clustering, classification, and association rule mining of the courses usage is presented. Two algorithms for course classification and suggested actions are used.
It has the following advantages. (i) It is independent of a specific platform, since it is based on the Apache log files and not the platform itself. Thus, it can be easily implemented for every ELearning platform.
(ii) It uses indexes and metrics in order to facilitate the evaluation of each course in the E-Learning and allows the instructors to make any necessary adjustments to their course educational material. (iii) It applies data mining techniques to the E-Learning data. (iv) One algorithm for the E-Learning data classification of the courses is used.
At present, the calculation of the metrics and the experiments of the algorithms are being generated manually. Therefore, some future work is needed to overcome such limitation. Thus, a plug-in tool is being developed to automate the whole procedure. This tool will run in periodically (each month) and will e-mail the instructors the results and the suggestions for their courses. A similar policy was also applied by Feng and Heffernan (2005) , where after long term observation the instructors were informed automatically by email about the quality of the content of their ELearning courses.
It should be mentioned that even if the scope of the method is on E-Learning platforms and educational content, it can be easily adopted by other web applications such as e-government, ecommerce, e-banking, or blogs. Furthermore, Enrichment and Homogeneity metrics may also be used, for example, by e-government applications, since enrichment shows how much information is handed over to the end user and homogeneity characterizes the percentage of information independently discovered by each user.
